
 

The property of FFP3 respirator masks, disposable asbestos mask

1) Common applications: grinding, sanding, sweeping, bagging and other dusty or arid operations

2) Ideally suited for work settings that involve heat, humidity, or long periods of wear

3) Braided headbands two-strap design with dual point attachment helps provide a secure fit

4) Compatible with a variety of protective eyewear and hearing protection

 

The material of dust mask  

1st layer :PP spunbond outer layer 

2nd layer: Active carbon filtration layer (Only active carbon dust masks have this layer)

3rd layer: PP melt-blown high filtration layer

4th layer: PP needle-punched non woven inner layer .

5th layer: PP spunbond inner layer (Only folded flat dust masks have this layer )

 

Our dust proof face mask can reach following quality standard

N95, EN 149:2001 (FFP1,FFP2,FFP3)

 

Packaging of disposable asbestos mask

Type Packaging details Ctn size
Cup shape (without valve) 20pcs/box, 20boxes/carton 62×27×42 cm
Cup shape (with valve ) 10pcs/box, 30boxes/carton 65×29×42 cm
Folded type (without valve) 20pcs/box, 20boxes/carton 67×29×33 cm
Folded type (with valve ) 10pcs/box, 30boxes/carton 67×29×35 cm







Q:1. Which are the main countries you export to?
A: Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Italy, France, UK,USA, Saudi Arabia, Chile, Mexico, Peru, Brazil, Korea,
Japan ,Thailand and so on.
 
Q:2.Could you provide us an overview of the range of the products that you specifically manufacture from
your own factory?
A: Our own factory mainly produce all kinds of disposable face masks,caps, coveralls, surgical gowns,
lab coats, bed sheets, arm sleeves, shoe covers, surgical drapes, rain ponchos ,aprons and so on.
 
Q: 3. How many production lines are there for your major range of the products?
A:2 production lines for fabric PP ,SMS, PP/PE material.
   2 dust free workshops for surgical sterile products
   5 automatic caps machines and 5 automatic shoe cove machines.
   10 automatic face mask machines.

 


